Work Plan No. B.02-01 34.5kV A Line Cable Replacement - DSDC

Scope:

The Scope of Services includes the following:

2.1 CONTINUED ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR A LINE CONSTRUCTION

During construction, the WSP team will assist with technical aspects of the construction contract management and administration, such as:

1. Respond to requests for information (RFI's) as directed by the CM team/BART PM and BART Engineering.
2. Work Plan Proposal No. B.02-01: 34.5 kV Cable Replacements and Fiber Optic Cable Installation Along A line - Design Services During Construction Review submittals typically within 10 working days of receiving the submittals, or as directed by the CM team/BART PM and BART Engineering.
3. Attend construction meetings onsite or via teleconference as requested by the CM team/BART PM and BART Engineering.
4. Attend site visits to observe equipment testing and critical construction activities, conduct field investigations and as requested by the CM team/BART PM and BART Engineering.
5. Support the CM team/BART PM and BART Engineering in preparing change notices by providing new and/or revised signed documents (specifications, drawings, sketches, etc.) and cost estimates. Provide a time estimate indicating when the supporting documents and estimates will be completed within 7 working days of being notified of the change.
6. Support the CM team/BART PM and BART Engineering in preparing punch lists during Final Inspection as needed.
7. When requested, assist in the review of Potential Claims and Claims.
8. Support the CM team with coordination and document control as needed.
9. Develop As-Built drawings in CADD format from the Contractor's final Record Drawings; format shall conform to BART's standard CADD requirements.
10. Other duties and design service as identified by the CM team and BART Engineering.

Prime: WSP
Subconsultants: None

Total Work Plan Value: $1,287,943